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Free Gift Included and bonus books too. â€œI so remember what is was like to be married to my

husband with kids, in the suburbs and something just was not right. I remember my first time lesbian

experience well. My life opened up and suddenly, I was alive again. Thank you Olivia Hampshire for

helping me with this lesbian romance short story, helping me to remember what it was like before I

became the true me.â€• Lillian, Fort Wayne, IN â€œWhen Detective Malone kicked the husband's

butt, well that just got me all started in this lesbian romance short story. I remember living out in the

middle of nowhere with my fantasy man, HA. I remember my first time lesbian experience like it was

yesterday. And Olivia, you just made my life hotter that hot with these love scenes. My partner loves

them. We just started reading your other lesbian romance stories too. Thanks much.â€• Barb,

Bismark, ND â€œIt was not that long ago when I had my first time lesbian lover. I remember

wondering what my family would say, what my neighbors would think. But I just followed my heart

and everything else just followed. Olivia Hampshire, thank you for your skills and I hope you

continue to write these lesbian romance short stories so that others like me can free themselves

from bondage.â€• Nancy, Jefferson City, MO â€œOlivia Hampshire, how could you possibly know.

My daughter was having her first time lesbian experience, relationship, whatever you want to call it

and it seemed like she was really enjoying herself. It took me years to catch up with her freedom

and joy. She gave me this book as an  Gift, this lesbian romance short story, and it brought back

many, many memories.â€• Karen, Phoenix, AZCan someone tell us what is going on?â€• a husky

voice said.Helen looked up and into the greenest eyes she had ever seen and for a moment she

forgot why they were all there. â€œIâ€™m Detective Malone and you areâ€¦â€• she continued.Helen

swallowed a lump of saliva and cleared her throat.â€œMy name is Helen Connors and thatâ€™s my

husband Bruce,â€• Helen said her eyes still on Detective Malone.â€œWhat happened?â€• Detective

Malone urged, her voice noticeably softer.â€œMy husband and I, we had just come home when we

foundâ€¦â€• Helenâ€™s voice trailed off and she threw her hands up helplessly.â€œWe found that

dyke, coming on to our daughter,â€• Bruce interrupted.Detective Malone moved towards Carol and

to Helenâ€™s horror, her cheek was bleeding. Detective Malone swiftly helped a weeping Carol

dress and then led her to the couch.â€œWho did this to you?â€• she asked her gently.Carol looked

up and nodded towards Bruce. It was as though the action galvanized Bruce into action again. He

jumped on Carol and both of them tumbled onto the couch and he rained blows on her. Detective

Malone grabbed Bruce from behind. Bruce turned and aimed a blow at the Detective, which she

ducked from and then in one movement, she punched him in the face, grabbed his hair and thrusted

his face into the wall. That took Bruce to the floor.â€œHandcuff him and take him down to the



stationâ€•, she said with obvious disgust.â€œWhat? Are you insane? I find this woman in my house,

molesting my daughterâ€¦â€•The two policemen worked fast and within minutes, they had Bruce in

handcuffs. â€œTell them Helen, tell them what she was doing,â€• Bruce yelled as he was led away.

Detective Malone sat next to Carol and whispered to her, calming her down. Helen watched in apt

admiration. She had never seen a woman detective as attractive as Malone was. She had short

blond hair, cut into a stylish bob and was slim but curvy. Helen blushed when her eyes lingered over

the Detectiveâ€™s hips, their soft curves visible under the dark blue trousers she wore. Her badge

was on the shoulder of her shirt. Helen wrapped her hands around herself, feeling a chill despite the

warm weather. Detective Malone stood up then and came to her.
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Cop Licked has been a very unforgettable read. I find the story so different from the usual lesbian

themed stories I have read before. This story has substance, it has a "story" and just pure erotic

scenes and languages. I appreciate the subtle language and words used here, I love the over all

story of Helen and Maxine. I could read this over and over and will still have the same feeling of



appreciation.

Ok, I'm really starting to like Olivia's work in this genre. She has such variety. Start off the book with

hot tension, then completely change in the next chapter. Somewhere while reading this book I kept

thinking this isn't really a crime story. It's probably just a long acting scene like the intro to a porno.

Book is totally different than what I'm sure many readers expected, but in a good way.

I gotta say, this book really does it for me. It's a straight-to-the-point, turn up the heat -story. Hot,

tense, sweaty are just a few words to picture this book. Could come very handy if read together with

a partner...Without further ado, if you're aware of what good girl 2 girl romance is all about, go

ahead and grab this book.

This is a really good, steamy, erotic book about lesbian lovers and I found it very entertaining with

lots of unexpected twists and turns. I really loved the way the author developed Janet and

Carolâ€™s characters. The book was a bit on the shorter side, but all that is doing is leaving me

wanting moreâ€¦ I canâ€™t wait to pick up the next book! Iâ€™ll definitely recommend this to all of my

friends who also like reading erotic fiction.

This one is quite different compared to the other books I have read in the past. The author really

made sure things were not as common and cliche.It has twist that made things unique and there's a

strong character development which I like as well.It's really mind blowing but I don't find it trashyand

just really perfect for the story. The words used were straightforward and comprehensive. Good

story that everyone will enjoy.

I didn't know what to expect but as i got into the story i found it wonderful very entertaining. This was

a story that surprised me while unfolding. Hot and crazy ride full of twists and turns. I really liked the

characters and how they interacted. Too very different personalities, that worked well as a couple. I

recommend this book.

I absolutely love this story, plus I can't wait to read Olivia's the other books. Writing and plot suck

me in to the story. Intimacy, erotism, love this story is giving you more than what you expecting of.

Janet, Helen, and Maxine well devaloped characters in the story and It makes you feel like you are

in the scene with them. Highly recommended!



Hot..hot...hot.. I totally loved this book. Every flick of the page was an intense one. I never knew I

would love this type of sensual books, but I just did. I recommend this to other readers as well most

specially to LGBT community, though I'm straight. Nice one!
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